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地デジ裏録画究極マニュアル総集編 2015-06-29
地デジの裏ワザ 神ツールを総まとめ コピーフリーで録画するts抜きチューナーの設定法 bdレコーダーの録画容量を増加するhdd換装テクニック 動画サイトの安全な視聴法とダウンロード術 などなど
シリーズを通し これまで紹介してきたテレビの裏テクニックを厳選しギュッとまとめた 究極の保存版となる1冊だ 特別企画 dvd ブルーレイ合法コピー術 第1章 地デジ環境向上テクニック 第2章 地
デジ bs cs裏ダビング術 第3章 コピーフリー録画のすべて 第4章 bdレコーダーhdd換装大事典 第5章 アニメもドラマも 動画サイト大全 第6章 人気サイト別ダウンロード入門 第7章 危
ないアップローダの最新実態調査

PHPフレームワーク Laravel入門 第2版 2020-01-01
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません phpフレー
ムワークのロングセラー定番解説書が 新バージョン対応で改訂 本書は laravelのインストールから フレームワークの中心になるmodel view controller mvc の使い方 開発
に役立つ各種機能をわかりやすく解説した入門書です 新しいディレクティブ csrf error バリデーションルール 増補解説 自作 bootstrapによるぺジネーションリンク auth
laravel uiパッケージ の使い方などの項目を追加しました

PHPフレームワーク Laravel入門 2017-09-15
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません い
まgithubで大人気の laravel は 非常に短い学習時間で高機能 高品質なアプリケーションを開発できるphpの次世代フレームワークです 大規模開発に定評のあるsymfonyをベースに
php標準のcomposer 洗練されたテンプレートエンジンbladeを搭載しています 本書は laravelのインストールから フレームワークの中心になるmodel view
controller mvc の使い方 開発に役立つ各種機能をわかりやすく解説した入門書です

地デジ裏録画究極マニュアル2017最新版 2017-08-02
アニメをコピーフリーで録画したり 無料で見るためのあらゆる裏テクニックを徹底検証 海外版のbd dvdを再生できるソニー製のリージョンフリープレーヤーなど 知っていると役立つコピーツールのすべて
が分かる

Android/iOSクロス開発フレームワーク Flutter入門 2019-02-01
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません
flutterは 互換性のないiphoneとandroidのスマホアプリをたった一度のコーディングで出力できる最新のクロス開発フレームワークです ほかのフレームワークと比べると開発効率が高く
dart言語によるコードが高速などの特徴があります 本書は googleの開発したクロス開発フレームワーク flutter のインストールから アプリ開発に必要な機能をひと通り解説した入門書です
あなたも最新の開発環境を体験しましょう

オープンソース徹底活用 CakePHPによるWebアプリケーション開発 2009-03
最初に使うphpフレームワーク mvcアーキテクチャで効率アップ

Digital Video Hacks 2005-05-27
since the dawn of film novices and experts have used quick and dirty workarounds and audiovisual
tricks to improve their motion pictures from home movies to feature films today the tools have
certainly changed as have the quality and scope of the results with digital video the hacking
possibilities are now limitless for both amateurs and professional artists from acquiring footage
mixing editing and adding effects to final distribution digital video hacks provides unique tips
tools and techniques for every stage of video production you ll learn how to get your projects
started right using creative preparation tools and techniques from making your own steadicam boom
or dolly to effective storyboarding timecoding and tape labeling troubleshoot common shooting
problems including using stop motion and time lapse techniques lighting effects colored screens
and gels and household objects to establish mood or otherwise wow an audience create stunning
visual effects such as satellite zooming surreal scenes matrix like bullet time and green screen
illusions fool your audience with audio tricks replacing flubbed dialogue smoothing over cuts and
covering missing audio with room tone add professional features with post production tricks
including color correction soundtrack cleanup opening sequences and dvd bookmarks distribute
final content in a variety of creative ways from exporting to basic videotape or dvd to streaming
over the internet or even via cell phone use the web to provide interactivity and dynamic content
attend a remote conference or vlog your life whether you re looking for a new technique to
include in your next project a solution to a common problem or just a little inspiration this
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book reintroduces you to the digital video you only thought you knew

African Water Resource Database: Technical manual and workbook.
Technical manual 2007
the african water resource database awrd is a set of data and custom designed tools combined in a
geographic information system gis analytical framework aimed at facilitating responsible inland
aquatic resource management with a focus on inland fisheries and aquaculture it thus provides a
valuable instrument to promote food security the awrd data archive includes an extensive
collection of datasets covering the african continent including surface waterbodies watersheds
aquatic species rivers political boundaries population density soils satellite imagery and many
other physiographic and climatological data this technical paper is the second of two
publications about the awrd and it includes a technical manual for spatial analysts and a
workbook for university students and teachers the first part of this technical paper is available
separately isbn 9789251057407

Knoppix : The Missing Manual 2011-02-04
explore various digital forensics methodologies and frameworks and manage your cyber incidents
effectively purchase of the print or kindle book includes a free pdf ebook key featuresgain red
blue and purple team tool insights and understand their link with digital forensicsperform dfir
investigation and get familiarized with autopsy 4explore network discovery and forensics tools
such as nmap wireshark xplico and shodanbook description kali linux is a linux based distribution
that s widely used for penetration testing and digital forensics this third edition is updated
with real world examples and detailed labs to help you take your investigation skills to the next
level using powerful tools this new edition will help you explore modern techniques for analysis
extraction and reporting using advanced tools such as ftk imager hex editor and axiom you ll
cover the basics and advanced areas of digital forensics within the world of modern forensics
while delving into the domain of operating systems as you advance through the chapters you ll
explore various formats for file storage including secret hiding places unseen by the end user or
even the operating system you ll also discover how to install windows emulator autopsy 4 in kali
and how to use nmap and netdiscover to find device types and hosts on a network along with
creating forensic images of data and maintaining integrity using hashing tools finally you ll
cover advanced topics such as autopsies and acquiring investigation data from networks memory and
operating systems by the end of this digital forensics book you ll have gained hands on
experience in implementing all the pillars of digital forensics acquisition extraction analysis
and presentation all using kali linux s cutting edge tools what you will learninstall kali linux
on raspberry pi 4 and various other platformsrun windows applications in kali linux using windows
emulator as winerecognize the importance of ram file systems data and cache in dfirperform file
recovery data carving and extraction using magic rescueget to grips with the latest volatility 3
framework and analyze the memory dumpexplore the various ransomware types and discover artifacts
for dfir investigationperform full dfir automated analysis with autopsy 4become familiar with
network forensic analysis tools nfats who this book is for this book is for students forensic
analysts digital forensics investigators and incident responders security analysts and
administrators penetration testers or anyone interested in enhancing their forensics abilities
using the latest version of kali linux along with powerful automated analysis tools basic
knowledge of operating systems computer components and installation processes will help you gain
a better understanding of the concepts covered

PHP+MySQLでつくるウェブアプリ 2023-04-14
無料サイト 有料配信サービス そして無法サイトまであらゆる動画の視聴テクを解説 本来 保存できない動画のバックアップ方法も各種取り揃えた アダルトvrの入門も必読

Digital Forensics with Kali Linux 2018-06-28
this book constitutes the proceedings of the 28th nordic conference nordsec 2023 held in oslo
norway during november 16 17 2023 the 18 full papers included in this volume were carefully
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reviewed and selected from 55 submissions this volume focuses on a broad range of topics within
it security and privacy

地デジ裏録画究極マニュアル2018最新版 2023-11-08
a guide to windows vista is organized by feature furnishing details on all new features tools and
enhancements including the multimedia security search and data organization capabilities and
offering helpful tips on system setup upgrading and troubleshooting

Secure IT Systems 2007
this book constitutes the proceedings of the 22nd nordic conference on secure it systems held in
tartu estonia in november 2017 the 18 full papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected
from 42 submissions the papers address a broad range of topics in it security and privacy they
are organized in the following topical sections outsourcing computations privacy preservation
security and privacy in machine learning applications access control and emerging security areas

Windows Vista 2017-11-03
the manual reflects the results of a 3 year participatory learning process that comprised many
meetings workshops village case studies a baseline survey of 20 poor villages two monitoring
trials in another 20 villages and a full monitoring survey of all 223 villages in kutai barat the
principal purpose of this manual is to provide technical guidelines and background information to
poverty assessors at district subdistrict and village level in kutai barat therefore the manual
is structured in modules according to the tasks of the assessors it describes the poverty
monitoring system step by step from the development of local poverty indicators to the final
analysis and application of monitoring data

The Computer Manual 2007-06-20
the fun and easy way to get up and running quickly with microsoft windows xp media center edition
the new operating system version specially outfitted for tv dvd video music and digital photo
applications media center pcs are the first pcs to feature an easy to use interface and all
preconfigured hardware and preloaded software needed to create a complete integrated home
entertainment system explains how to integrate a home computer network with a home theater system
control connected tvs with the remote control interface record tv programs using a tivo like
recorder acquire and play back music files organize digital videos and photos play dvd movies and
much more written by the authors of home theater for dummies 0 7645 1801 1 and wireless home
networking for dummies 0 7645 3910 8 who worked closely with media center edition product
management at microsoft to complete the book

Secure IT Systems 2003-11-24
junos security is the complete and authorized introduction to the new juniper networks srx
hardware series this book not only provides a practical hands on field guide to deploying
configuring and operating srx it also serves as a reference to help you prepare for any of the
junos security certification examinations offered by juniper networks network administrators and
security professionals will learn how to use srx junos services gateways to address an array of
enterprise data network requirements including ip routing intrusion detection attack mitigation
unified threat management and wan acceleration junos security is a clear and detailed roadmap to
the srx platform the author s newer book juniper srx series covers the srx devices themselves get
up to speed on juniper s multi function srx platforms and srx junos software explore case studies
and troubleshooting tips from engineers with extensive srx experience become familiar with srx
security policy network address translation and ipsec vpn configuration learn about routing
fundamentals and high availability with srx platforms discover what sets srx apart from typical
firewalls understand the operating system that spans the entire juniper networks networking
hardware portfolio learn about the more commonly deployed branch series srx as well as the large
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data center srx firewalls i know these authors well they are out there in the field applying the
srx s industry leading network security to real world customers everyday you could not learn from
a more talented team of security engineers mark bauhaus evp and general manager juniper networks

Assessing household poverty and wellbeing: a manual with
examples from Kutai Barat, Indonesia 2010-08-16
build real world time series forecasting systems which scale to millions of time series by
applying modern machine learning and deep learning concepts key features explore industry tested
machine learning techniques used to forecast millions of time series get started with the
revolutionary paradigm of global forecasting models get to grips with new concepts by applying
them to real world datasets of energy forecasting book descriptionwe live in a serendipitous era
where the explosion in the quantum of data collected and a renewed interest in data driven
techniques such as machine learning ml has changed the landscape of analytics and with it time
series forecasting this book filled with industry tested tips and tricks takes you beyond
commonly used classical statistical methods such as arima and introduces to you the latest
techniques from the world of ml this is a comprehensive guide to analyzing visualizing and
creating state of the art forecasting systems complete with common topics such as ml and deep
learning dl as well as rarely touched upon topics such as global forecasting models cross
validation strategies and forecast metrics you ll begin by exploring the basics of data handling
data visualization and classical statistical methods before moving on to ml and dl models for
time series forecasting this book takes you on a hands on journey in which you ll develop state
of the art ml linear regression to gradient boosted trees and dl feed forward neural networks
lstms and transformers models on a real world dataset along with exploring practical topics such
as interpretability by the end of this book you ll be able to build world class time series
forecasting systems and tackle problems in the real world what you will learn find out how to
manipulate and visualize time series data like a pro set strong baselines with popular models
such as arima discover how time series forecasting can be cast as regression engineer features
for machine learning models for forecasting explore the exciting world of ensembling and stacking
models get to grips with the global forecasting paradigm understand and apply state of the art dl
models such as n beats and autoformer explore multi step forecasting and cross validation
strategies who this book is for the book is for data scientists data analysts machine learning
engineers and python developers who want to build industry ready time series models since the
book explains most concepts from the ground up basic proficiency in python is all you need prior
understanding of machine learning or forecasting will help speed up your learning for experienced
machine learning and forecasting practitioners this book has a lot to offer in terms of advanced
techniques and traversing the latest research frontiers in time series forecasting

Windows XP Media Center Edition 2004 PC For Dummies 2022-11-24
f02g manual

Junos Security 2015-02-03
nook for dummies provides readers with all the information they need in order to get the most out
of their nook e reader key topics covered include introducing the ebook and e reader concept
navigating the technical aspects of the nook including touchscreen technology wireless access
software updates downloading and shopping for e books listening to music on your nook powering
the nook formats reading an e book on an e reader including lighting font adjustments and so on
using the android based applications that come with the nook listening to audio books on the nook
creating your own ebooks personalizing the nook including accessories b n expects a strong
revenue stream from what they call the nook eco system which will include the accessories
personalizations applications and more sharing books on the nook internet resources 10 things
other than a book to keep on your nook
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Modern Time Series Forecasting with Python 2011-02-08
although the windows xp media center is designed as a consumer product it is actually more
complex than the conventional computer and home entertainment devices it replaces that s why this
book written in the fun friendly absolute beginner s style is required reading for buyers of
these multitasking media centric machines it is written in an easy to understand tone that won t
confuse readers with lots of technical jargon

F02G manual 2004
the most comprehensive reference on the market for metaframe xp and the only book with a strong
focus on enabling enterprise applications using nfuse technology this guide contains several real
world examples to drive home the main points

NOOK For Dummies 2002
enterprise java developers must achieve broader deeper test coverage going beyond unit testing to
implement functional and integration testing with systematic acceptance next generation javatm
testing introduces breakthrough java testing techniques and testng a powerful open source java
testing platform cédric beust testng s creator and leading java developer hani suleiman present
powerful flexible testing patterns that will work with virtually any testing tool framework or
language they show how to leverage key java platform improvements designed to facilitate
effective testing such as dependency injection and mock objects they also thoroughly introduce
testng demonstrating how it overcomes the limitations of older frameworks and enables new
techniques making it far easier to test today s complex software systems pragmatic and results
focused next generation javatm testing will help java developers build more robust code for today
s mission critical environments this book illuminates the tradeoffs associated with testing so
you can make better decisions about what and how to test introduces testng explains its goals and
features and shows how to apply them in real world environments shows how to integrate testng
with your existing code development frameworks and software libraries demonstrates how to test
crucial code features such as encapsulation state sharing scopes and thread safety shows how to
test application elements including javaee apis databases pages and xml files presents advanced
techniques testing partial failures factories dependent testing remote invocation cluster based
test farms and more walks through installing and using testng plug ins for eclipse and idea
contains extensive code examples whether you use testng junit or another testing framework the
testing design patterns presented in this book will show you how to improve your tests by giving
you concrete advice on how to make your code and your design more testable

Absolute Beginner's Guide to Microsoft Windows XP Media Center
2007-10-15
a comprehensive guide to the most useful geotechnical laboratory measurements cost effective high
quality testing of geo materials is possible if you understand the important factors and work
with nature wisely geotechnical laboratory measurements for engineers guides geotechnical
engineers and students in conducting efficient testing without sacrificing the quality of results
useful as both a lab manual for students and as a reference for the practicing geotechnical
engineer the book covers thirty of the most common soil tests referencing the astm standard
procedures while helping readers understand what the test is analyzing and how to interpret the
results features include explanations of both the underlying theory of the tests and the standard
testing procedures the most commonly taught laboratory testing methods plus additional advanced
tests unique discussions of electronic transducers and computer controlled tests not commonly
covered in similar texts a support website at wiley com college germaine with blank data sheets
you can use in recording the results of your tests as well as microsoft excel spreadsheets
containing raw data sets supporting the experiments
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Inside Citrix MetaFrame XP 2009-06-02
originally entitled the postscript and acrobat bible in german this handbook achieves the
seemingly impossible it covers this tricky and technical field in an entertaining manner without
getting bogged down in postscript programming it explains how several components work together
and how to deal with real world application and operating system problems the author genuinely
wants to assist in overcoming cross platform barriers using ms dos windows macintosh or unix and
accordingly neither the book nor the tools are limited to one particular platform or operating
system the 9 chapters and 3 appendixes run the entire gamut from the very basics right up to
ghostscript and the whole is creatively designed making use of comical illustrations in short
essential reading for all technically minded users of postscript and acrobat pdf from pc owners
wanting to get the most out of their laser printers to graphic artists with macs to system
administrators and online publishers

Next Generation Java Testing 2018-03-22
among its many amazing applications google now has web based alternatives to many of the
applications in microsoft office this comprehensive and easy to follow new book enables you to
explore google s new office applications in detail once you do you ll be in good company more
than 100 000 small businesses and some corporations are already looking to take advantage of
these free google offerings google apps the missing manual teaches you how to use three
relatively new applications from google docs and spreadsheets which provide many of the same core
tools that you find in word and excel and google calendar and gmail the applications that offer
an alternative to outlook this book demonstrates how these applications together can ease your
ability to collaborate with others and allow you access to your documents mail and appointments
from any computer at any location of course as remarkable as these applications are google s
office suite is definitely a work in progress navigating what you can and can t do and more
importantly understanding how to do it isn t always easy and good luck finding enough help online
google apps the missing manual is the one book you need to get the most out of this increasingly
useful part of the google empire this book explains how to create save and share each of google s
web based office applications offers separate sections for docs and spreadsheets google calendar
and gmail demonstrates how to use these applications in conjunction with one another gives you
crystal clear and jargon free explanations that will satisfy users of all technical levels many
of you already use gmail but do you know its full potential do you know how you can increase its
power by using gmail with doc and spreadsheets and google calendar you ll find out with google
apps the missing manual you ll also come to understand why large corporations such as general
electric and proctor gamble are taking a long hard look at these applications

Geotechnical Laboratory Measurements for Engineers 2008-05-27
become an expert in meetings screen share audio video and ai in zoom by learning advanced
techniques and gaining insights from zoom expert patrick kelley key features explore features
such as webinars attendee engagement techniques analytics and reporting leverage ai to increase
effectiveness as a meeting organizer presenter and attendee discover advanced content and
collaboration tips and tricks to create presentations that are engaging to the audience purchase
of the print or kindle book includes a free pdf ebook book descriptionthe last few years have
completely changed the way we collaborate and communicate whether it s internally with coworkers
at a large enterprise or externally with prospective clients and customers zoom has created a new
way to interact with people in real time as well as asynchronously this cookbook delves into all
aspects of zoom moving beyond just meetings you ll get started by exploring key areas such as
audio video chat webinars advanced reporting and analytics next you ll progress from discovering
simple zoom video and audio calls to understanding features such as whiteboards hardware
integration and phone capabilities gradually you ll discover advanced techniques for effective
content presentation while configuring users and features from the admin portal the last set of
chapters cover advanced features on security and privacy as well as how to make the most of ai
companion to reach out to your audience with better content clarity and expertise by the end of
this zoom book you ll be well versed with the entire zoom app and all the modalities available
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what you will learn harness zoom s features and functions beyond just video meetings understand
how to use zoom for multiple communication modalities discover advanced techniques for presenting
content effectively find out how to configure users and features from the admin portal get hands
on with zoom phone chat email and calendar configure zoom hardware and software effectively
secure zoom with security and privacy techniques use ai companion to work more efficiently and
productively who this book is for this book is for any user looking to get the most out of zoom s
collaboration or communication tools

PostScript & Acrobat/PDF 2024-05-31
nookcolor for dummies provides readers with all the information they need in order to get the
most out of their nookcolor e reader key topics covered include introducing the ebook and e
reader concept navigating the technical aspects of the nookcolor including touchscreen technology
wireless access software updates downloading and shopping for e books listening to music on your
nookcolor powering the nookcolor formats reading an e book on an e reader including lighting font
adjustments and so on using the android based applications that come with the nookcolor listening
to audio books on the nookcolor creating your own ebooks personalizing the nook including
accessories b n expects a strong revenue stream from what they call the nookcolor eco system
which will include the accessories personalizations applications and more sharing books on the
nookcolor internet resources 10 things other than a book to keep on your nookcolor

Google Apps: The Missing Manual 2011-02-08
brings together step by step instructions and screenshots to take readers through dozens of
windows vista tasks and features including managing multiple users customization options updates
on windows media player and windows movie maker networking and troubleshooting solutions and
security enhancement

The Ultimate Zoom Cookbook 2007-03-12
based on their extensive experience with teaching r and statistics to applied scientists the
authors provide a beginner s guide to r to avoid the difficulty of teaching r and statistics at
the same time statistical methods are kept to a minimum the text covers how to download and
install r import and manage data elementary plotting an introduction to functions advanced
plotting and common beginner mistakes this book contains everything you need to know to get
started with r

NOOKcolor For Dummies 2009-06-24
the advances in computer entertainment multi player and online games technology enabled art
culture and performance have created a new form of entertainment and art the success of this new
field has influenced the development of the digital entertainment industry and related products
services which has impacted every aspect of our lives handbook of multimedia for digital
entertainment and arts is an edited volume contributed by worldwide experts in the field of the
new digital and interactive media and their applications in entertainment and arts this handbook
covers leading edge media technologies and the latest research applied to digital entertainment
and arts the main focus of handbook of multimedia for digital entertainment and arts targets
interactive and online games edutainment e performance personal broadcasting innovative
technologies for digital arts digital visual and auditory media augmented reality moving media
and other advanced topics the final chapters of this book present future trends and developments
within this explosive field handbook of multimedia for digital entertainment and arts serves as a
primary reference for advanced level students researchers and professors studying computer
science and electrical engineering with the dramatic growth of interactive digital entertainment
and art applications this handbook is also suitable as a reference for practitioners programmers
and engineers working in this field
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Master VISUALLY Microsoft Windows Vista 2015-09-08
the fun is just a tap away with the nifty nook tablet it s an e reader it s a tablet and it s hot
the nook tablet offers all the advantages of an android based tablet and this small trim book is
packed with information about how to use it learn to set up your nook tablet navigate the
touchscreen download and read e books access the internet use all the cool android apps that are
included and much more find out how to create your own e books share books with others listen to
music or watch streaming video on your nook tablet personalize your tablet add accessories and
take advantage of all it offers explains the hybrid e reader tablet concept and shows how to
navigate the nook tablet touchscreen connect wirelessly install software updates and use the
built in web browser covers reading e books and how to adjust lighting and fonts for your reading
comfort guides you through shopping for and downloading e books watching streaming video from
netflix hulu and other sources and creating a slideshow of photos from your digital camera shows
how to side load video and music from your computer listen to audiobooks and interact with nook
tablet using the built in microphone tells how to personalize your nook tablet share e books and
use all the built in android based apps just like the nook tablet itself nook tablet for dummies
portable edition is packed with everything you need to be nooking in no time

A Beginner's Guide to R 2010-03-10
managing apple devices covers a wide range of technologies that help you manage both ios and os x
devices this guide will teach you to formulate an effective plan for deploying and maintaining
groups of apple devices using ios 7 and os x mavericks you will be introduced to a variety of
apple management technologies including mobile device management the volume purchase program and
the device enrollment program you will learn the theory behind these tools and may work through
practical exercises that teach you to use the tools for example not only will you learn how to
use profile manager apple s implementation of mobile device management but you will also learn
about the ideas behind profile management how to make configuration easier for both
administrators and users while maintaining a highly secure environment the exercises contained
within this guide are designed to let you explore and learn the tools provided by apple for
deploying and managing ios and os x systems these exercises move along in a somewhat linear
fashion starting with verification of access to necessary services moving on to the configuration
of those services and finally testing the results of those services on client devices each
subsequent lesson and exercises can be seen as building on previous topics with more advanced
topics towards the end of the guide each lesson in this guide is designed to give technical
coordinators and system administrators the skills tools and knowledge to deploy and maintain
apple devices by providing knowledge of how apple deployment technologies work showing how to use
specific deployment tools explaining deployment procedures and best practices offering practical
exercises step by step solutions available recommendations the world needs a book like this the
authors convey not only the nuts and bolts of how apple s tools work but also the philosophy
behind the tools this is essential reading for anyone coming to the apple world from other
platforms we do things differently over here and understanding the philosophy is every bit as
important perhaps more so than knowing which buttons to press i commend this book to anyone
starting or modernising an apple deployment fraser speirs head of computing and it cedars school
of excellence greenock scotland

Brilliant Windows 10 2012-01-25
ついに始まったマイナンバー制度を契機に 再び社会不安が高まっている個人情報の流出 ネット犯罪の手口やsns経由のプライバシー流出 いまだはびこる盗聴や盗撮など 個人情報の流出経路とその防衛術に迫
る 主な内容 マイナンバーが狙われる ネット探偵入門 2015年12月号 防犯カメラの性能 死角大検証 2012年11月号 スマホが盗聴器 盗撮カメラになる 盗聴のすべて2015 最新版
2015年3月号 どこからバレる 探偵が教える浮気調査術 2015年8月号 sns時代の個人情報流出 2014年11月号 本書は 月刊ラジオライフ に掲載された特集記事を電子版として再編集したも
のです 記述は掲載当時のものであり 製品によっては価格 仕様の変更等が行われていたり サービスが終了している場合もありますのでご了承ください 一部画像の削除等 紙版とは異なる場合があります また
文字列のハイライトや検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能は使用できません
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build professional grade full stack web applications using c and asp net core asp net core in
action third edition is a comprehensive guide to creating web applications with asp net core 7 0
in it microsoft mvp andrew lock teaches you how you can use your c and net skills to build
amazing cross platform web applications and you ll quickly progress from http concepts to
advanced framework customization illustrations and annotated code make learning visual and easy
while hands on examples demonstrate logins dependency injection security and more this updated
edition covers the latest features and new paradigms of asp net core 7 such as minimal apis and
minimal hosting purchase of the print book includes a free ebook in pdf kindle and epub formats
from manning publications

NOOK Tablet For Dummies 2016-02-22
computer viruses just the thought of your trusty pc catchingone is probably enough to make you
sick thanks to thecyber sickies who persist in coming up with new strains there s a major new
cyberattack nearly every day virusessneak in usually through e mail fortunately there are ways to
inoculate and protect yourcomputer computer viruses for dummies helps you understand the risks
and analyze your pc s currentcondition select install and configure antivirus software scan your
computer and e mail rid your computer of viruses it s already caught update antivirus software
and install security patches use firewalls and spyware blockers protect handheld pdas from
viruses adopt safe computing practices especially with e mail and whenyou re surfing the net
written by peter h gregory coauthor of cissp fordummies and security for dummies computer
virusesfor dummies goes beyond viruses to explain other nasty computerinfections like trojan
horses hijackers worms phishing scams spyware and hoaxes it also profiles major antivirus
software tohelp you choose the best program s for your needs remember if you don t protect your
computer not only doyou risk having your computer infiltrated and your datacontaminated you risk
unknowingly transmitting a virus worm orother foul computer germ to everybody in your address
book thisguide will help you properly immunize your pc with antivirussoftware now and install
updates and security patches that are likebooster shots to keep your software protected against
newviruses

Managing Apple Devices 2023-09-05
the complete beginner s guide to dslr photography it doesn t matter if your camera says canon
nikon or sony on the outside if a passion for photography is on your inside this all encompassing
guide will be your new best friend packed with instruction on how to take your photos from so so
to stunning digital slr photography all in one for dummies gives you all the easy to follow
guidance you need to capture stills portraits action shots and moments in time you ll be proud to
share clocking in at over 600 pages this no nonsense guide covers it all from controlling light
color focus and exposure to editing images to improve the final product and everything in between
it s the only guide to dslr photography you need if you ve caught the photography bug but aren t
sure where to turn to improve your skills you can bank on building an impressive portfolio with
the simple tips and tricks provided inside set the right exposure in any situation know when to
use flash and when to turn it off edit your images into masterpieces take better photos of people
and places get ready to develop your photographer s eye and start snapping shots like the pros
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